
PUBLICITY FOR INSURANCE

Colorado Commissioner Calls for
Square Deal.

EITTOHOTJSE'S STRONG ADDRESS

Marola 1,1 fe I;i4rrwrltn Hold a
NoM MMdif and Set Ball

Itolllas for Insurance
Um.

At a meeting- of the Lincoln life un
derwrite held at the Lincoln hotel on the
evening of Febmry 14, sentiment favorable
to the strict state regulation of the Insur
ance business were applauded and full pub
licity In all Insurance affair wa endorsed
a of advantage to the business aa well as
of the Insuring public The principal ad- -

drers of the evening was made by E. K.
Rlttenhoime, commissioner of Insurance of
Colorado, who took strong grounds for
publicity and strict state regulation. In
both of these stands lie was supported by
the loudly expressed approval of the mem-

bers of tho association and also In numer-
ous Impromptu speeches which followed.

It was called one of the best meetings
ever held by the local association. The
govenor, the auditor and his deputies wore
present; also N. It. Weed, editor of the
Life Insurance Independent, and a number
of Lincoln guests. A dozen Insurance men
from Omaha came down, the entire com-
pany filling the ordinary of the hotel com-
fortably. John 1L Mockett. acted as toast-maste- r.

After the principal paper ho called
out the members and guests one after an-

other until the time was up, prefacing each
call with a story that set the tables in a
roar. The Impromptu speakers were John
Btecl, II. N. Weed, H. H. Wilson, J. C.
Beacrest, Auditor Searle, Will Owen Jones,
Deputy Auditor Pierce, II. T. Dobbins,
Governor Sheldon, Deputy Auditor II. I..
Cook, II. E. Aldrlch and N. Z. Sncll. Al-

most without exception these speakers en-

dorsed the paper. The state officers es-

pecially welcomed Its suggestions, and
asked not only for more Insurance, law In

Nebraska, but for the creation of an In-

surance department, Independent of other
executive offices. Mr. Rittenhouse received
a Unanimous vote of thanks for his paper,
and a copy was asked for publication for
the benefit of the people of Nebraska.

Mr. nittrataonse's Address.
"There has never been a time when the

Ufa Insurance protection offered by the
American companies was as safe, sound
and certain as It Is today.

"State supervision has contributed
very materially to this happy condi-

tion; It has provided a scientific system
of reserves, making life contracts sure of
payment when due. It has established a
uniform system of public reports which are
sent to all state Insurance departments an-

nually for the Information of the public
It has provided standards of solvency for
the different classes of companies which
with proper vigilance on the part of state
insurance officials renders It next to Im-

possible for an Insurance management to
run a company Into Insolvency without
discovery at a sufficiently early date to
save the company and protect reserves of
the policy holders. It has also contributed
to the general education of the publlo upon
Insurance matters and thereby assisted In
building up and maintaining publlo con-

fidence lu Insurance and the good work
Is still going on.

Responsibility of the State.
"In creating Insurance corporations' the

state assumes a very grave responsibility.
These corporations do not create wealth,
they simply collect the money of the people
with the authority of the state money
which they promise to return In cash bene-

fits upon the occurrence of the event in-

sured against, or at the maturity of the
contract. These events may occur at any
time from one day to fifty or more years
from the date of the promise. Having
clothed these various groups of men or
companies with corporate power to solicit
and accumulate these funds to hold and to
manage for the benefit of the contributors,
it Is clearly the duty of the state not only
to see that such trust funds are held sacred
and the companies managed as to be able
to meet these future obligations, hut to
soe that these companies use honest and
fair methods In dealing with the public.
It Is, therefore, not sufficient that Insur-
ance companies be solvent; they must be
fair, Just and law abiding.

"While the vast majority of men who are
charged with the management of the vari-
ous departments of insurance companies,
and with soliciting Insurance, are able,
honest and law respecting, there are among
them men who dolibnrately evade or violate
the laws and who use the corporate powers
granted them by the state to work various
forms and degrees of Injustice and fraud
upon the people.

"As a result of state supervision and the
general moral advancement which is con-
stantly going on In this good old world,
the coarser and more flagrant abuses in
Insurance have passed away and those that
remain are of a more refined and cunning
variety, and, of course, more difficult to
suppress. The Ingenuity and enterprise of
those who in these days originate devices
and schemes to decolve and defraud the In- -

surlrg public are really marvelous. The
purposes of these smooth, smart gentlemen
are so well disguised, their arguments and
their schemes so enticing and plausible,
that It almost requires an expert to analyse
and expose them.

"Fooling the publlo In Insurance Is not
as successful as It was at one time, but
what remains of this profitable practice
has surely been reduced to a science, and
it Is no easy matter to frame laws that
will overcome It. The legislatures as a rule
meet once In two years, while the smart
chaps referred to are meeting every day
all over this broad land, and our lawmak-
ers are, therefore, at least two years be-

hind them in the race. Nevertheless, the
struggle to overcome injustice and wrong
In the Insurance world must continue.
There Is every reason why the state should
protect the weak from the unjust acts of
the strong. In creating insurance corpora-
tions the state furnishes them with the
opportunity and the power to deceive and
defraud unintormed and credulous people,
and I think we all agree that the slat? Is
trying to protect the weak, the confiding
and the dull and stupid citliins against
the wiles and strategems of the artful and
cunning.

aiBreBlasT Improper Practices.
"Of course every good tit lsen Is opposed to

Injustice and wrong In the Insurance busi-
ness elsewhere. But no cittsen or class of
citisens should be more anxious to elimi-
nate Improper practices iu Insurance than
the honorable and upright men who are en-

gaged in this business, who are obliged to
meet the competition of this dishonest ele-

ment and to suffer personally by Its opera-tlon- s,

it Is thereore, tiaturwl that your
great association, representing as It does
thousands of life Insurance agent and so-

licitors, should take an exceptionally live
interest In any movement to secure effec-

tive laws and efficient slate supervision.

I speak from experience when 1 say that
the members of this association are es-

pecially qualified to render valuable assist- -

In procuring such laws and such
tnce I doubt If any publlo servant
ever h4 more loyal and efficient support

In a fight for decent and honest methods
in dealing with the public thsn was ren
dpred the commissioner of Insurance of
Colorado by the members of this associa-
tion In the state during tho last three
years. They were especially active and sue
cessful In assisting him In procuring the
enactment of tho present Insurance laws
of Colorado, many of which, with all due
modesty. We regard as models. What the
life underwriters did 1n Colorado to assist
their commissioner and their lawmakers
to procure wise and Just legislation can be
done by the life underwriters of this or
any other stale.

Enforcement of Sanrrvlaory lam,
" 'State supervision' Is a broad subject

and while I am not aware of the particular
phase of the question In which you are
most interested, I shall discuss briefly some
features of tho practical sido of It from
the standpoint of one of tho supervisors,

"In undertaking to supervise insurance
companies the work of our lawmakers may
be divided Into two parts: Laws provid-
ing the supervisory duties and powers of
the department, and laws applying directly
to the acts of the various classes of com-
panies. I do not believe that the details
of company management should be invaded
by the statutes or tho commissioners, nor
that. In our cal to protect the policy
holders, we should placo any unnecessary
restrictions upon the right of contract.

"From my viewpoint the most Important
part of an Insurance code Is that defining
the supervisory authority of the depart-
ment. Unless the head of the department
Is given sufficient authority to enforce
the laws and to examine Into the condition
of Insurance companies with the right to
make his finding public, he will be utterly
useless as a supervising official. If an In-

surance department Is organised and con-

ducted simply to provide salaries for
political workers, without regard to Its real
purpose, it makes little difference whether
Insurance laws exist or not, because they
would not be properly enforced under such
conditions.

"If, however, a really efficient and useful
department Is desired, every opportunity
should be given the commissioner to do
good work, lie should be given authority
to suspend or revoke the licenses of In-

surance companies, after a hearing for
violations of tho Important laws, such acts
to be subject to Immediate review by the
courts. I know many of my Insurance
friends feel that this is an extreme and
dangerous power to place In the hands of
one man, who may use It arbitrarily and
unjustly, but experience has demonstrated
that the Insurance companies are not In
nearly so much danger from arbitrary and
unreasonable commissioners as the public
Is from arbitrary and unreasonable officers
of corporations. This arbitrary power of
the commissioner has no terrors for the
Insurance official who obeys the law and
plays fair with the public, and such an
official Is never heard complaining of such
powers. On the other hand, the club of
revocation and publicity which is now In
the hands of the commissioners in some
states has prevented many violations of the
statute, and many good companies from
going wrong.

"It is not necessary in supervising In-

surance companies to twist and distort the
'laws. In Interpretations the offender

should be given the benefit of tho doubt.
But at tho same time, when the law says
that an Insurance company shall or shall
not do a thing, the commissioner should
either enforce the command or resign. No
man haa any right to a public office who
will Jor any reason read 'may where tho
laws says 'shall.' When the law commands
that the commissioner 'shall' Investigate
violations of the laws, or that he 'shall'
suspend or revoke a license, or that he
'shall' do anything, however unpleasant or
disagreeable It may be, he is In honor
bound tp do It. In fact' he must do It or
deliberately violate his oath of office, and
If ho does that he should be separated from
his salary and a man put on the Job who
isn't afraid to perform the duties of the
office. There is no Burer way for a public
official, to Inspire contempt for tho law
than to full to enforce It.

It is not enough that an Insurance com
missioner should simply do what the law
compels him to do In enforcing tho laws
and combating wrong. He should do
everything the law permits him to do in
guarding the Interests of the people
from those who prey upon them In the
namo of insurance, and publicity is the
most powerful weapon he can use.

Practical Publicity.
"I adhere to the theory expressed In a

former address that while It Is now al-
ways possible to reach the guilty with
the law, it Is always possible to reach
tho public with the truth. There Is no
penalty provided by any state for the mis-
deeds of Insurance corporations, or for
the officers, which in any degree ap-
proaches in effectiveness the penalty of
publicity.

"There is nothing that will more quickly
bring a guilty company or officer back
to the strslght and narrow path of busi
ness and official rectitude than to give
the public a truthful statement of their
wanderings from that paih.

"State supervision was not intended
to be a system of secret inquiry and direc
tion. Insurance departments were In-

tended to be publicity bureaus, where the
insuring public could learn not only of the
financial condition of companies, but of
their methods and practices In dealing with
the public. The policy, so warraly com
mended In certain quarters, of either
filing away In the secret archives of the
department reports of examinations of
companies or so wording them as to mini-
mise or cover up the lawlessness or ras-
cality of Insurance officials has no place
In a properly conducted insurance depart
ment. It Is manifestly improper and
unnecessary to officially bring to the at'tentlon of the public the petty misdoings
of Insurance officials or trivial matters
of mismanagement, but when an Import- -
ant principle is Involved, when officers
prove unfaithful to their trusts, when a
corporation Ignores, evades or violates
the laws of the stale, the public Is en-
titled to know the facts. The

g competitor of such a com-
pany Is also entitled to know about It. And
when these matters are officially made
public, the law of competition docs therest, the public learn all shout It.

'From the standpoint of an Insurance
officer who has clone wrong, the commis
sioner who report It to the public Is guilty
of an attempt to injure the policy holders.
I have heard tl.ls theory expounded sev-
eral times during the last three years. I
don't know how many times I have been
told the I the Intercuts of the policy holders
demanded that the matter be suppressed.
In other words, the way to suppress rrltne
Is to conceal It. What do you suppose the

Insurance officer tares about
a secret reprimand from a commissioner ?
He cares as much for such a rebuke as
a corporation ooes for a punishment In the
form of a t'O fine.

"Men reprebentlng Insurance companies
whose business or official acts will not
stand the light of day naturally oppose this
form of publicity, and condemn those com-
missioners who apply It.

Mere Tech alrall ties.
"It Is the especial delight of those who

are shown up by the department search-
light to accuse tho man who directs the
light with magnifying trivial offenses and
acting upon 'mere technicalities.' In fact,
I doubt If any commissioner has ever shr-
ouded or revoked tho license, of a com-pan- y

whose action, from the point of view
of such company, was not based vpon
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'mere technicality.' I have In mind an In
stance where a very respectable gentleman
at the head of a large Insurance company
deliberately padded tho assets to the ex
tent of several hundred thousand dollars
by borrowing that amount from a hank
for a few days, covering tho period when
tho annual statement was made. Of course
tffl.i was a mere technicality, and no com
mlssioner would be Justified In mention
ing it.

"I know of another Instance rf a eonv
pany examined last year which deliberately
charged off premiums us expired amount
Ing to an enormous sum of money for the
sola purpose of releasing the reserves
thereon, wherewith to swell tho surplus
which was getting very low. The fact was
mentioned In the report, but not condemned
or commented upon to any extent. Of
course It was a 'mere technicality.'

"In another lrstan.ee a company had ex
hausted Its surplus and all but about IS
per cent of its capital was gone. The
officers Insisted that this was a mere tech
nlcal offense In which the public was In
no way interested.

"In a recent case large Interests were a
stake and were being mismanaged and
abused. Trust funds were being handled
as personal property; that Is, with appa
rently no conception that they were trust
funds. Speculators In control of millions of
belonging to thousands of policy holders
scattered throughout tho country and help-
less to protect themselves, JcopardUed hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars by handling
It for their own puroes, to serve their
own selfish ends. In addition to this, they
had exhausted the surplus of the company
eaten up the capital and used several hun-
dred thousand dollars of tho reserves In
extravagant and Incompetent management.
This, too, was a 'mere technicality' from
the standpoint of the gamblers, who were
disturbed, and the commissioner, who gave
the truth to the public, was roundly de
nounced in big-pai- d advertisements In the
dally newspapers as an Irresponsible poli
tician bent upon wrecking and destroying
the company. You see It is not polite in
high financial circles for commissioners
to disturb the players in the thrifty game
of risking and speculating with other peo
ple's money. But It seems that some com
mlssioners are not only technical, but ut
terly Ignorant of the proprieties In refined
circles of high finance.

"It is perhaps too much to expect that
men whose misdeeds have ben exposed will
feel friendly toward tho official who has
exposed them, but such attacks are among
the penalties of holding public office, and
no public officer with a normal skin will
permit them to swerve him In the slightest
degree from the straight line of duty. Some-
where there must be a man with authority
to stand between this reckless and unruly
element and te policy holders. The district
attcrney or public prosecutor does not fill
the bill; he has too many things to attend
to and no time to study Insurance matters.
So the peoplo have elected that the insur
ance commissioner Is the man to execute
the Insurance laws. The prosecution of
criminal offenses must, of course, remain
with the public prosecutor.

Separate Insurance Departments
"Every state should have an Insurance

department entirely separate from any
other department, with a commlsloner ap
pointed by the governor, for a term of at
least four years. The work is altogether
too technical and too Important to be as
signed to a bureau under soma department
chief. The governor is tho responsible
head of tho state, he Is held accountable
by tho public for the success or failure
of his administration. The beads of the
various departments may come and go, but
the governor often holds office for many
years. He Is generally a big man who feels
his responsibility and Is anxious that his
administration should make a good record.
At any rate, he is in the limelight, and his
acts are constantly under publlo scrutiny.
If he is made directly responsible fur the
conduct of a commissioner and to approve
his Important acts, he will be anxious to
select a commissioner who will reflect credit
upon his administration."

Mr. Rlttenhouso then told how public
grievance can be adjusted by the depart-
ment, how agents should be supervised,
and how fraternals should be regulated.
He favored the strict supervision of the
fraternals.

Drastic Larva Opposed.
'While there are "many things that ought

to be done to make perfect state supervi
sion of insurance, there is also an equally
Interesting list of things which should not
be done. Don't compel Insurance compa
nies to invest a portion of their funds in
your state. If your state has good invest-
ments, insurance money will como without
compulsion. Companies should be permitted
to place their Investments where they will
bring the best results regardless of state
lines.

"Don't close the door to Improvement in
policy contracts by establishing an Iron-
clad standard form. Equally good results
can be accomplished by prohibiting unde-
sirable clauses and requiring certain de-

sirable provisions. Don't undertake to reg-ula- te

by law the remuneration of agents
or employes of insurunce companies and
don't try to limit the volume of business
or the size of Insurance companies. These
drastic measures may be constitutional,
but they are and unnecessary
to correct abuses In Insurance. Efficient
supervision and systematic snd fair pub-
licity will overcome the difficulties which
these drastic laws are designed to remove,
and they will do it without the serious loss
of insurance protection which has followed
the action of New York and
Wisconsin.

To go outside of the supervision list
don't raise taxes. On the contrary, inas-
much as the taxes on premiums come from
the po'kets of the ixilicyholders, they
should be reduced to a reasonable point
and If Justice Is to prevail they should he
made uniform throughout the states of the
union.

Publicity Applied to Departments.
"I do not belong to that fretful eleim-n- t

of civic evangelists known as 'reformers.'
I have no propaganda to preach. Any sug-
gestions I may have to make upon Insur-
ance questions outside of my official state-
ments are offered only when they are
asked for, but I will say In this Instance
If Nebraska contemplates enacting a new
Insurance code it would give me great
pleasure and would, I believe, be to the
lasting benefit of your people If the sug-
gestions I have made could be favorably
considered by your lawgivers.

"It is to be hoped they will remember
that legitimate publicity will take the place
of many pages of laboriously drawn slat,
utes, and that Justice demands that pub-
licity apply to the Insurance department
as well as to the Insurance companies.
Each should be prepared for the search-
light at all times.

"We are all more or less familiar with
the shortcomings of Insurance departments
and Insuranco managements and we should
all do our utmost to correct them; but the
good works of both should be made clear
to the public as well as their weaknesses.

"For my part, I believe the American
people have every reason to be proud of
the acli'even.ents of their Insurance de-
partments and of the rock-lik- e stability of
their Insurance companies. I sincerely
trust that the companies giving that kind
of protection will continue to thrive and
prosper and that a Just and proper share
of this prosperity may fall upon the under-
writers, who are the builders of r
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Nebraska Underwriters
Insurance Company

OMAHA
FR01VI-P- X AND PROGRESSIVE

The necessity of Fire Insurance is admitted by all. As to the kind of Fire Insurance
to carry, many people differ. In choosing a company in which to place your insurance,
the all important question is, HOW DO THEY PAY THEIR LOSSES?

Tht Nebraska
Underwriters Insurance

account being Nebraska Com-
pany, reach

earliest possible moment
realizing assured needs
money possible,

without dis-
count, immediately receipt
proofs.

V

HOST

Home Office

PREFERENCE

Company's Building, lil8 Omaha.

ASSETS
1902 Dec. 31

1903 Dec. 31st .

1904 Dec. 31st
1905 Dec. 31st

1906 Dec. 31st

Hamilton,

MrlMnaM.

MnaderBon,

Porckaalne:

sUlpetriek

Oiuahe

'

RertH,0.
Hobloeon.C,
BanBHtors, Cham.

In every city, town and
in the state where not already

Strictly an agency
company.

1907 Dec.

Statement from Official Report to Insurance of Nebraska,
December 31, 1907.

CAPITAL - - - S100.000.00 TOTAL - - $220,726.12
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in full Janu- - Losses in Process of 5,376.87
ary, 1907 $100,000.00 Net Surplus 29,,84.41

it FIRE. LIGHTXIXG AXD TORNADO INSUnANCKLegal Keserve ho,h04.S-- on citv and farm property.

ORIEWT INSURANCE
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Ample Capital Up-to-Da- te

Conservative

Carefully Selected and
Widely Scattered Risks

Fair and Liberal Ad-

justment of

Solicit Your Fire and
Tornado Insurance

IIIVPIDEUTYtg

Co.

Surety Bonds,

COMPANY

Agents Wanted
hamlet

represented.
Correspondence

.$132,122.82

...$142,413.91
$160,024.64

$186,975.93
.$203,727.90

$220,726.12

Condensed Department

ASSETS

Adjustment

Losses

Certificate of Publicatisn

Schnslder,

31st

STATU OF NBBR9ARA, orriCB OK
AUDITOR OF PUBLIO ACCOUNTS

LINCOLN, re. , '.It Is hsrsby certified, that the Orient
Insurance Co.. of Hartferel. In the IK tats
of Connecticut, has complied with the
Insurance I --aw of tbls state, applicable
to such oompanles and Is therefor author,
lsed to continue tho business of Kirs
and Lifhtnlnt Insurance In this Stat
for tho current year endlnf January Jlat,
110.

Witness my hand and tho seal of the
Auditor of Puoll Accouuts, the day andyear first above written.

E. M. ECARLC. Jr..
(Seal) Auditor of Public Acounls.
JOHN L. PIBRCB, Deputy.

ALFRED C. KENNEDY, Sole Agent
209 First National Dank Building. TeUphon 722
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CERTIFICATE OP PUBLICATION.

State of Nebraska, Office of Auditor of
Public Accounts, Lincoln. February 1, 1908.
It Is hereby certified that tha Kaunas

City Ufe Insurance company of Kangus
City, in the state of Missouri, has com-
plied with the Insurance law of this state,
applicable to such companies, and Is thorp-for- e

authorised to continue the bualncxs of
life Insurance in this state for the current
yesr ending- - January 81, 1!0!.

Summary of the report for the year end-
ing December 31, 17:

INCOME.
Premiums taT2.W2.f4
All other sources 37,411.95

Total G09,M4.61
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid policy holders 142,5i3.ri5
All other payments 14,679.12

Total tsrrr.lMOT
Admitted assets fJ09,5v7.03

LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $74K,190.nO
Net policy claims 3,tW0.0i
All other liabilities 2,7X1.231762,631.23
Capital stock paid up... 100,000.00
Surplus beyond capital

stock and other liabili-
ties , ee.S76.S0t146.S75. SO

Total $909,607.03
Witness my hand and the seal of theauditor of public accounts the day andyear first above written.
(Seal.) E. M. SEARLE. JR.,

Auditor of Public Accounts.JOHN Ia PIERCE, Deputy.

CERTIFICATE OK PUBLICATION.State of Nebraska. Office of Auditor ofPublic Accounts. Lincoln, February 1, 1908It Is hereby certified that the Philadel-phia IJfe Insurance company of Philadel-phia, In the state of Pennsylvania, hascomplied with the Insurance law of thisslate, applicable to such companies, andIs therefore authorized to continue the '
hllelneaa rif llfu Inunrunn. In .1.1- - j.

: r, - iii uiio mine lorI the current year ending January 31". l!Kt.
i Summary of report filed for tha year

mi ri n ir f . , . a 'II liUV.
INCOMT-1- .

Premiums JB79.922.22
All other sources 54,iO(.28

$ 734 850 60

Paid policy holders $ 62,310.4.1
All other payments.... 837,M1.2S

..TP,,': 399.871.69
assets it oi i.vi-LIABILITIES.

Net reserve 34o,67.n0
Net policy claims IS.OuO.OO
All other liabilities 45,45S.57- -$ 4O8.025.D7Capital stock paid up... 559.690.00Surplus beyond capital

stock and other lia-
bilities 280,647.43--1 MO.137.43

n.mim.00WHness my hand and the seal of theauditor of public accounts the day andyear first above written.(Seal.) K. M. SEARLE. JR.,
Auditor of Public Accounts.JOHN L. PIERCE. Deputy.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
S..t..of Nebrak. Office of Auditor of

19uS
Accounts, Lincoln, February I,

It Is hereby certified that tho KqultableLife Assurance Society of New York. Inthe state of New York, has compiled withthe Insurance law of this state applicableto auch companies and Is therefore au-
thorised lo continue the business of life In-
surance In this state for tho current year
endiiiK January 31, 1WK.

Rummary of report filed for tho year end-ing December 31, 1907:
INCOME.

Premiums 64, 4,1, 34S.lt
All other sources.. ZD.TM.UZil

Total 7B'1W'm61
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid policy holders.! 45,ltil,a.'Jl
All other payments 10,8io,Wa..o

Total t (6,m.r!.3
Admitted assets. ... tC7.271.4iw.14

LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $471.6ti7,tiK1.00
Nft policy claims.. Ii,tio7.!ia0
All other liabilities 4,7tS,4.41 378,4,ei7.9iCapital stock paid

up ioo,no.oo
Surplus beyond cap-

ital stock and
other liabilities.. 4i.l7t, 700.23 48.276.790.lJ

Total t427.a71.4QS. 1

Witness my hand and the seal of the Au-
ditor of Public Accounts the day and year
first above written.

(Seal.) E. M. SEARLE, JR.,
Auditor of Public Accounta

JOHN L. PifcKCE, Dtputy.

CERTIFICATE OK PUBLICATIONState of Nebraska, Office of Auditor ofPubllo Accounts, Lincoln, February 1,

It is hereby certified that the BankersReserve U r Inaiiraiue company of Omahain the stale of Nebraska, has compiled will!
the Insuianee. law of this state applicable

. suet companies, and is therefore au-thorised to continue the business of lireinsurance In this stale for the current yearending- - January 31, r.Q.
Summary of repurt filed for the year end-lii- KDecember 31. 11ii7;

INCOME.
Premiums a,a m
All other sources..." ':ca'ta

Total e "'- -a
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid riollcv tir,l,lur. In-- . ...i- - ...v.. x,,i.r cm
All otner pauienl4.... 27i.Vmj.o3

r.5' t 41f.jo.g
Admitted asaets i lui tuu :i

LIABILITIES.Net reserve tx75,K!.nO
Net rollcy cluims 3,.iu0.iii
All oilier HubllllieH I'.M j- - o.; ,

' 'Surplus beyond lapiial .
stock and other. Iia-- r
tl"le :ib593.:i

Total tTloTswTTl
Witness my hand and tho seal' of theAuditor of Pubiu Accounts the day andyear first above written. ,

local ' ' m. SEARLE. JR.Auditor of Public AoceMinLa.JOHN U I'lLUCE, Peputjr.
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